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Director Mr. Md. Jahangir Alam expressing his views

about how JHM Group is committed to create a

difference in society

There are millions of people in India who

are deprived of basic healthcare services

mostly due to the shortage of medical

centers in rural areas. 

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES,

October 15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Building on the long history of

supporting the communities, JHM

Group created the Firoja Health Care

Trust in Raghunathganj, Murshidabad

to expand their impact on the

communities and bring the best

healthcare facilities to the region.

There are millions of people in India

who are deprived of basic healthcare

services mostly due to the shortage of medical centers in rural areas. JHM Group, after

identifying the challenges in the healthcare sector, launched a campaign to provide the best

medical treatment in the under-developed areas of the country.

Honesty & Good Business

Practices is what JHM Group

is all about.”

Md. Mehedi Hasan, Chairman

JHM Group of Companies

MD. JAHANGIR ALAM, Director at JHM Group says “At JHM

Group, we view our net worth as a sum of all factors

involved, not just the products we sell or the profit we

make. Our company’s net worth is heavily based on the

relationships we build in our communities to make them

stronger. We consider ourselves blessed to have the

opportunity to give back to community in ways that

matters the most to the communities.”

Firoja Health Care Trust in Raghunathganj, Murshidabad was launched with a vision to provide

affordable and quality healthcare facilities to the underprivileged and downtrodden people.

Firoja HealthCare Trust follows stringent regulatory compliance, state of the art technologies and

international quality standards; as a result, Firoja Healthcare received the ISO 9001:2015

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://jhmgroup.in
https://jhmgroup.in


Firoja Healthcare Facility

Chairman JHM Group, Mr. Md Mehedi Hasan

certification in recognition of the

quality services provided.

JHM Group has adopted the philosophy

of giving back and understands their

responsibility as a corporate citizen in

all areas of the business. JHM Group

strongly believes that building good

relationships with the communities

they operate helps understand what is

important to local people and

organizations so they we can ensure to

leave a positive legacy that benefits the

society.

Since its establishment, Firoja

Healthcare Trust has been providing

free healthcare services, which include

General OPD, Dental, Physiotherapy,

Cardiology, ENT and more.

More than 100,000 patients have

received free medical treatment and

healthcare facilities from the trust, thus

becoming an essential and distinctive

part of the JHM Group. In the coming

years, JHM Group has plans to

establish similar healthcare facilities in

the neighboring districts and

villages. 

JHM group has currently six

enterprising companies, spread across

various locations in India and growing

further across UAE. JHM Group has

initiated many Corporate Social

Responsibility projects to further

support the societies through sharing a certain percentage of their profits to the ones that

deserves the most. JHM Group has partnered with Napollo Software Design LLC in Dubai which

is providing digital marketing services in Dubai is committed to assist JHM Group in re-branding

the organization by showing key facts to the world about the good business practices, JHM group

is carrying in India, Bangladesh and UAE. 

https://napollo.ae/digital-marketing-agency-dubai-uae/


To further expand the contribution into the healthcare sector, JHM Group has also partnered

with major government-aided healthcare organizations in an effort to reach out to the needy

and deserving people. JHM Group has made it part of their core values to continue to go beyond

the mandated standards to deliver top-tier health care facilities and support the society in any

way possible around the globe!
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